The wounds we have
inflicted on the Earth can
be healed ... But if it is to
be done, it must be done
now. Otherwise, it may
never be done at all." Plant Trees and save the
Earth

ek;khy; g{kpf;F Vw;gg
; l;l
fhha';fis Fzkhf;fyhk/;
Mdhy; ,ij bra;antz;L
bkd;why; ,Jjhd; rhpahd
neuk; ,y;iybadpy;
bra;ant ,ayhJku';fis tsh;jJ
; g{k[p[ ia
fhg;ghw;W';fs;

New
Small
Recruitment
June

#Pd; khjk; - g[jpa rpW
FGf;fs; njh;t[

Group
during

1. 50 Small Groups from
Tiruvallur area
2. 15 Small Groups from
Vandhavasi area

1. jpUts;Sh; gFjpapypUe;J
50 rpW FGf;fs;
2. te;jthrp gFjpapypUe;J 1 5
rpW FGf;fs;

tsh;gg
; jw;F
kuk;

Useful Tree to Grow
Jamun is a very common,
large evergreen beautiful
tree of Indian subcontinent.
The scientific name of
Jamun
is
Eugenia
jambolana or Syzygium
cumini L and it belongs to
the myrtaceae plant family.
Common names are java
plum, black plum, jambul
and Indian blackberry.

gaDs;s

#hKd;
vd;gJ
,e;jpa
Jizfz;lj;ij
rhh;ej
;
bghpa gRikahd mHfhd
kukhFk;. ,jd; mwptpay;
bgah; a[#Pdpah #k;nghyhdh
my;yJ ir#p#pak; Fkpdp
vd;gjhFk;. ,J kph;lhnr
,d
tifia
rhh;ej
; J.
bghJthf ,jid #hth
g;sk;,
fUg;g[
g;sk;,
#k;nghy;, kw;Wk; ,e;jpa
g;shf;bghp vd;Wk; miHg;gh;.
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In tamil it is known as Nagapalam. It
grows naturally is clayey loam soil in
tropical as well as sub-tropical zones. It
is widely cultivated in Haryana as well
as the rest of the Indo-Gangetic plains
on a large scale. Its habitat starts from
Myanmar
and
extends
up
to
Afghanistan. It is generally cultivated as
a roadside avenue tree as well.

jkpHpy; ,J ehty;gHk; vdg;gLk;. ,k;kuk;
fspkz;/ g{kpapy; kpft[k; ,aw;ifahf
tsuf;ToaJ. kpft[k; btg;gk; epiwe;j
gFjpfshd Ahpahdh kw;Wk; ,e;jpa
f';if
rkbtspfspy;
mjpfkhf
tsh;ff
; g;gLfpwJ. ikahd;kh; gFjp Kjy;
bjhl';fp
Mg;fhdp!;jhd;
tiu
glh;eJ
; s;sJ. ,J bghJthf rhiynahu
kukhf gaphplgLfpwJ.

Jamun tree tends to grow an umbrella
like crown having dense foliage. It thus
gives pleasant cool shade during
summer. It tends to have a straight bole
when coming up on rich soil and
favorable climate, but a crooked one
when on a dry terrain and unfavorable
environment. Its bark is light gray in
color and fairly smooth in texture.

#hKd; kuk; tsh;eJ
;
mjd; nky; gFjp
mlh;ej
; ,iyfSld; Filtot kFlk;
nghy; njhw;wkspf;Fk;. nfhil fhyj;jpy;
epHy; jUk; kukhf cs;sJ. jFe;j
rpnjh\;d epiy kw;Wk; tskpFe;j g{kpapy;
,k;ku';f
; s;
gaphplg;gl;lhy;
,tw;wpd;
jz;L gFjp neuhf tsUk;. Mdhy;
tuz;l gFjpapy; tsUk; ku';fspd; jz;L
nfhzyhf tsUk;. kuj;jpd; ikag; gFjp
btsph;ej
; rhk;gy; epwj;jpy;/ bkz;ikahf
,Uf;Fk;.

Jamun
foliage
comprises
leaves
measuring about 10 to 15 cm long and 4
to 6 cm wide. These are entire, ovateoblong, sometimes lanceolate and also
acuminate, coraceous, tough and
smooth with shine above. The fragrant
flowers of Jamun are small, nearly 5 mm
in diameter. These are arranged in
terminal trichotomous panicles greenish
white in color. These appear during
March-April.

#Kdpd; ,iyfs; 10 Kjy; 15 br.kP
ePsKk;/ 4 Kjy; 6 br.kP mfyKk;
cilajhFk;.
,it
mlh;jj
; pahft[k/;
ePz;l rJukhft[k/; rpy rka';fspy; ePz;l
<l;o totpYk;/ joj;Jk;/ bkd;ikahft[k;
,Uf;Fk;. #hKdpd; g{f;fs; ey;y kzKk;/
rpwpajhft[k; 5 kp.kP Rw;wst[ cilajhf
,Uf;Fk;. ,itfs; btsPh; gr;ir epwj;jpy;
mjd;
gUtj;jpw;F
Vw;whh;
nghy;
fhl;rpaspf;Fk; khh;r;
Vg;uy; khjj;jpy;
g{f;fs; njhd;Wk;.

Jamun fruit appears in May-June. The
berry is oblong, ovoid, green when just
appearing, pink when attaining near
maturity and shining crimson black
when fully ripe. The fruit of wild variety
called kath-jamun or woody Jamun are
small and tart in taste. The ones of
grafted for improved variety are large,
and deliciously sweet, but slightly sour.

#hKd;
gH';fs;
nk-#Pd;
khjj;jpy;
njhd;Wk;. gH';f
; s; ePz;l rJukhft[k/;
gr;ir epw fha;fshf njhd;wp gGf;Fk;
epiyapy; ,sk;rptg;g[ epwkhft[k/; gGj;j
epiyapy; kpd;Dfpd;w fU";rptg;g[ epwkhf
khwptpLk;/ fhl;L ,d tifahd fhl;#hKd; my;yJ t[lo
; #hKd; vd;git
rpwpajhft[k; nyrhd Jth;gg
; [ Rita[ld;
,Uf;Fk;
cahpa
tif
#hKd;fs;
bghpajhft[k/;
,dpikahft[k; nyrhd
g[spg;g[ Rita[ld; ,Uf;Fk;.

j';f
; s; ehw;Wf;fz;fSld; jh';f
; s;
jahuhf cs;sPhf
; sh? kiHf;fhyj;ij
ed;whf gad;gLj;jpf; bfhs;S';f
; s;.

Are you ready with your seedlings for
transplanting? – Its raining
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#hKd; ku';f
; s; gy tifapy; gad;gLk;.
,jd;
,iyfs;
ML/
khLfSf;F
jPdpahft[k/;
Kf;fpakhf
tuz;l
fhy';fspy; gad;gLk;. ,jd; rpW fpis
Fr;rpfs; gy; Jyf;f gad;gLk;. tPL khwp
bry;gth;fs; j';fs; rhkhd;fs; cs;s
rhf;F _l;ilapd; nky; j';fs; Kfthpia/
,e;j #hKd; Fr;rpfis th;z g{r;Rfspy;
eidj;J
vGJthh;fs;.
gGf;fhj
#hKd;fs; tpdpfh; (fho) bra;a gad;gLk;.
,g;gH';fspd; rhW kdpj clypd; #pud
rf;jpf;F kpft[k; ed;ik gag;gjhFk;.
,r;rhw;iwf; bfhz;L FHk;g[ kw;Wk;
njdPh; nghd;w ghd';fis bra;ayhk;.
,itfis cg;g[ nrh;jJ
;
fhaitj;J
#Puzj;jpw;F gad;gLk; Nudk; kw;Wk;
bghofs; jahh; bra;ag;gLfpwJ. ,jd;
tpijfs; kw;Wk; gl;ilfs; Ma[hn
; tjk;/
a[{dhdpkw;Wk; rPd tif kUj;Jtj;jpw;F
bghpJk; gad;gLfpwJ. ,e;j tpijfspy;
g[uj rj;Jk; fhh;nghAl;nul;Lk; mjpfkhf
cs;sJ. ,jpy; fhy;rpaKk; cz;L. Mfnt
bgUk;ghYk; ,it fhy;eil czthft[k.;
rf;fiu neha;fF
; kUe;jhft[k.; tp\j;jpw;F
khw;W
kUe;jhft[k;
gad;gLfpwJ.
rh;ff
; iu
tpahjp
cs;sth;fs;
,g;gH';fis
fpilf;Fk;
fhy';fspy;
ed;whf cz;L nehapypUe;J jw;fhypf
jPh;t[ milayhk;. ,e;j #hKd; gl;ilfs;
njf
Mnuhf;fpa
kUe;jhft[k.;
M!;ohpd;b#d;ll
; hft[k; bray;gLfpwJ.

Jamun tree is useful in many ways. The
foliage serves as fodder, for cattle,
especially during drought. The twigs
form good datoon (tooth brush). The
Jamun twig is also used as a rough
painting brush for lettering addresses on
ones gunny packs while moving
household affects from one place to
another. Unripe fruit is used for making
vinegar. The juice is also criminating,
diuretic and gives a soothing effect on
human digestive system. The juice of
ripe fruit is used for preparing sauces as
well as beverages. It is also dried with
salt and preserved as a digestive
powder or churan. The seed as well as
bark have several applications in
Ayurveda, Unani and Chinese system of
medicine. The seed is also rich in
protein and carbohydrates. It also
contains traces of calcium. These are,
therefore, widely used as cattle feed, a
medicine against diabetes and antidote
in a kind of soft-food poisoning. Diabetic
patients can take Jamun fruit regularly
during the season of its availability for a
temporary relief from the said malady.
The Jamun bark also acts as tonic,
astringent
and
anti-periodic
too.
Jamun tree is a fairly fast growing
species. In suitable locations it attains
nearly 20 to 25 meter height and 2 to 3
meter girth in nearly 100 years. Its wood
is fairly hard and reasonably durable,
though is not so easy to work and plane.
It weighs nearly 20 to 25 kg per cubic
foot and is used in construction of
economic village dwellings, and making
agriculture implements, cheap furniture,
etc. A few decades ago the Jamun
wood was also used for railway sleepers
after creosote treatment. In house
construction this woods considered
acceptable for posts, beams and rafters
for general structure and top canopy of
lean-to roof. It is also fairly good for rice
mortars, cart parts and well curves, for it
lasts well under water applications.
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#hKd; ku';fs; tpiuthf tsuf; ToaJ.
jFe;j NHypy; ,it 20 Kjy; 25 kP
cauKk;. 2Kjy; 3 kP Rw;wst[k; tsUk;.
,jd;
kuj;jd;ik
ePz;l
Ma[s;
cilajhft[k; cs;sJ. 20 Kjy; 25
fpnyhfpuhk; vila[ld;. Fiwe;j brytpy;
mikf;fg;gLk;
tPLfs;
mikf;ft[k/;
cHt[j; bjhHpYf;F gad;gLk; bghUl;fs;
jahhpf;ft[k;
Fiwe;j
tpiya[ila
kur;rhkhd;fs; jahhpf;ft[k; cjt[k.; rpy
tUl';fSf;F
Kd;
,it
,uapy;
jz;lths';fSf;F
mikf;fg;gLk;
gLf;iffs; bra;at[k; gad;gl;lJ/ tPLfs;
fl;Lk;bghGJ ,it J]z;fs;/ gPk;fs;
kw;Wk; nky; js';fs; mikf;f cjt[k.;
tz;ofSf;F gad;gLk; rpy ghf';fs;
mikf;ft[k; gad;gLk; ,it jz;zPhpy;
eide;jhYk; cWjpahf ,Uf;Fk;.

#hKd;
ehw;Wfs;
bgUk;ghYk;
jha;ku';fspypUe;J tpGk; tpijfspypUe;J
,aw;ifahfnt
tsUk;.
Kl;gj
[ h;fs;
,jid
Rw;wp
,Ue;jhy;
ML/
khLfspdhy; nrjk; milahky; ,Uf;Fk;.
Mdhy; eh;rhpfspy; itj;nj ,e;j tpij
ehw;Wfis
tsh;ff
; pwhh;fs;.
,jd;
gad;fis ghh;jj
; hy;/ fhypahf cs;s
,l';fspy;
,tw;iw
mjpf
mstpy;
tsh;jJ
;
Rw;W
NHiy
fhg;gJld;
bghUshjhuj;ija[k; mjpfhpf;fyhk;.

Jamun seedlings grown naturally under
mother trees from the fallen seeds.
Thorny bushes, if available in the area,
are good to protect the young seedlings
from browsing animals. The tree is,
however, generally propagated by
raising its seedlings in nurseries.
Looking at its various qualities, it is
needed that we should plant and
propagate this multi-utility species in
large numbers in all available vacant
lands to improve economy as well as
environment.

Jamun Fruit / ehty;gHk
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Meeting in Vazhur

tGt{h; Tl;lk;

TIST India had a meeting in Vazhur on
24th June for recruiting new small
groups. Several villagers participated.
There were few members from Vasudev
Small Group too, to explain the
upcoming new members about the
activities of TIST India. 15 new small
groups were registered.

oIv!;o ,e;jpah tGt{hpy; #Pd; 24 Mk;
njjp g[jpa FGf;fis njh;t[ bra;a
Tl;lk; elj;jpaJ. gy fpuhk';fis rhh;ej
;
kf;fs; ,jpy; g';nfw;whh;fs;. thRnjt; rpW
FGtpypUe;J
rpy
m';fj;jpdh;fs;
te;jpUe;jdh;. ,th;fs; g[jpa m';fj;jpdh;f;F
oIv!;oapd; bray;ghLfis tpsf;fpdhh;fs;. 15
g[jpa rpW FGf;fs; gjpt[r; bra;ag;gl;lJ.

Small Group Name
Angalamman
Malliga
Bhuvana
S Muniyandi
Angala Easwari
N Muniyandi
Poongodhai
Balaraman
Govindhan
Five Star
Pachaiamman
Green Then
Vivekanandha
Murugan
Thevayanai
Anchar Agmal

rpWFGtpd; bgah;

fpuhkk;

m';fhsk;kd;
ky;ypfh
g[tih
v!;Kdpahz;o
m';fhsh ,!;thp
vd;Kdpahz;o
g{';nfhij
gyuhkd;
nfhtpe;jd;
igt; !;lhh;
gr;irak;kd;
fPhPd; bjd;
tpntfhde;jh
KUfd;
njtahdp
md;rhh; mf;ky;

myhj;J]h;
KUnfhhp
KUnfhhp
Kunfhhp
Kunfhhp
Kunfhhp
KUnfhhp
KUnfhhp
KUnfhhp
KUnfhhp
KUnfhhp
tGt{h;
vy;yg;ghf;fk;
tGt{h;
tGt{h;
tGt{h;

Village
Alathur
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Murugeri
Vazhur
Yellapakkam
Vazhur
Vazhur
Vazhur

Meeting in Vazhur / tGt{h; Tl;lk;
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These small groups are now in the
process of giving their landownership
documents and helping the quantifiers
to perform baseline quantification on
their empty lands, where they would be
planting trees.

,e;j g[jpa rpW FGf;fs; j';fspd; epy
chpik
rhd;Wfis
bfhLg;gjpYk;
jh';fs; ku';fis gaph;bra;ag;nghFk;./
j';fspd;
btw;W
epy';fis
Ma;thsh;fisf; bfhz;L Muk;g epiy
Ma;t[ bra;tjpYk; <Lg;gl;Ls;shh;fs;.

Few extra points to be taken care
during Node meeting

“nehL” Tl;l';fspy; ftdpf;Toa
rpy tptu';fs;.

1. SGMR forms should be filled in
before coming to the Node meeting
2. There should be atleast one women
from every small group for the Node
meeting
3. Members should come forward to
learn the SGMR entering procedure
in the palm
4. Node meeting should not begin
without a prayer
5. Every small group should try to bring
one article pertaining to TIST
program, it can be on tree planting,
conservative farming, health issue,
improvement
in
sustainable
development, etc.

1.

v!;#pvk;Mh; got';fs; mLj;j “nehL“
Tl;lj;jpw;Fs; g{h;j;jp bra;ag;glntz;Lk;.
2. xt;bthU rpW FGf;fsptpUe;j xU
bgz;
m';fpj;jpdh;
fl;lhakhf
Tl;lj;jpy; fye;J bfhs;s ntz;Lk;.
3. v!;#pvk;Mh; gjpt[ Kiwfis fw;W
bfhs;tjpy; m';fj;jpdh;fs; Kd;tu
ntz;Lk;.
4. xt;bthU “nehL“ Tl;lKk; ,iwtHpg;ghl;Lld; jhd; bjhl';f ntz;Lk;.
5. xt;bthU rpW FGt[k; oIv!;o
epfH;tl
[ d; bjhlh;ghd VjhtJ xU
bra;jp
bjhFg;ig
bfhz;Ltu
Kaw;rpf;f ntz;Lk;. kuk; tsh;jj
; y;/
cly; Mnuhf;fpak;/ Kd;ndw;W tHpfs;/
gz;id tsh;g;g[ nghd;w VjhtJ xd;iwg;gw;wpa bra;jpia bfhz;L tuyhk.;

Placepalayam Node / gpny!;ghisak; nehL
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Thimmaboopalapuram Node / jpk;kg{gghsg[uk;; nehL

Thimmaboopalapuram Node / jpk;kg{gghsg[uk;; nehL
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Kasthuri
Small
Sathanoor Village

Group

f!;J]hp
fpuhkk;

of

rpW

FG

-

rhj;JD]h;

,f;FG
xU
tUlj;jpw;Fk;
nkyhf
oIv!;oapd; bray;ghLfis gpd;gw;wp
tUfpd;wdh; ,th;fspd; “nehL“ ikak;
nky; bfhL';fY]h;. ,th;fsplk; Ie;J
bt;ntW njhg;gf
[ spy; 30/000 ku';fs;
cs;sd. jw;bghGJ mjpf mstpy; rt[fF
;
ku';fs; cs;sd. ,th;fs; ntW gy ,d
tif. ehw;Wfisa[k; tpiuthf ,lkhw;wp
gaph; bra;a cs;sdh;. ,th;fspd; njhg;g[
#Pd; 7 Mk; njjp 2007y; Ma;t[
bra;ag;gl;lJ. xU njhg;gpy; 160 ntg;gk;
ku';fs; cs;sd. ,j;njhg;gpwF “Mde;j“
;
vd;W
bgahpl;Ls;sdh;.
,k;ku';fs;
xUtaij mile;Js;sd. #Piy 2007y;
,th;fSf;F
%
10/519
tt[rr
; h;
ngbkz;ll
; hf fpilf;f cs;sJ.

This Small Group is performing the TIST
activities for more than one year. Their
Node center is at Mel Kodungalur. They
have about 30,000 trees in 5 different
groves.
As of now, casuarinas is
maximum in number, but they have
started with some more additional
species, which would be transplanted
shortly. Their groves were quantified
lastly on 7th June 2007. There are 160
neem trees in one of the grove called
Ananth. These neem trees are one year
old. During July 2007, they would be
getting
Rs.10,519/as
voucher
payment.

Kasthuri Small Group / f!;J]hp rpW FG
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NCR Small Group of Oosur Village

Vd;rp Mh; rpW FG – xR{h; fpuhkk;.

This Small Group was registered few
months back. Their Node center is at
Mel Kodungalur. Their groves were
lastly quantified on 11th June 2007 and
there are 7,166 trees in five different
groves. Teak trees are planted in two
groves, neem trees are planted in one
grove and casuarina trees are planted in
two groves. This group is following the
best practice of having minimum three
different species of trees in their groves.

,th;fs; rpy khj';fSf;F Kd; gjpt[
bra;jdh;. ,th;fspd; “nehL“ ikak; nky;
bfhL';fY]h;. #Piy 11 Mk; njjp 2007y;
,th;fspd; njhg;g[ Ma;t[ bra;ag;gl;lJ.
Ie;J bt;ntW njhg;gf
[ spy; 7/166 ku';fs;
itj;Js;sdh; njf;F ku';fs; ,uz;L
njhg;gf
[ spYk;/ ntg;gk; ku';fs; xU
njhg;gpYk; rt[fF
;
ku';fs; ,uz;L
njhg;gf
[ spYk; cs;sd. ,r; rpW FG rpwe;j
gapw;rpahd Fiwe;jJ _d;W ,d tif
ku';fis
tsh;fF
; k;
Kiwapid
filgpoj;J tUfpd;wdh;.

NCR Small Group / Vd;rp Mh; rpW FG
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Welcome onboard / ey;tut[
R. Ashok Kumar
Quantifier for Tiruvallur area

Mh;.mnrhf; Fkhh
Ma;thsh;, jpUts;Sh; bjhFjp

V. Sathees Rajkumar
Quantifier for Tiruvallur area

tp. rjP!; uh#;Fkhh;
Ma;thsh;, jpUts;Sh; bjhFjp

E. Karunakaran
Quantifier for Vandhavasi area

<. Fuzhfud
Ma;thsh;, te;jthrp bjhFjp

M.Rajvel
Quantifier for Vandhavasi area

vk;. uh#nty;
Ma;thsh;, te;jthrp bjhFjp

Deveraj
Quantifier cum Molachure Coordinator

njtuh#;
Ma;thsh; kw;Wk; xU';fpidg;ghsh;
Ksr;R{h; gFj
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